Custom Marine Services of Panama City is carrying out repower projects as a newly authorized Mastry Suzuki Repower Center
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Mastry Suzuki Repower
Center Network
Expands with Addition
of Custom Marine

Services of Panama City
ST. PETERSBURG, Florida (March 12 2020) - Mastry Engine Centers
announced today that their latest authorized Mastry Suzuki Repower Center
is Custom Marine Services in Florida.
The Panama City facility joins a growing network of retail outlets in the
state that now specialize in assisting customers with Suzuki service and
propulsion needs and in repowering boats with Suzuki’s renowned fourstroke outboards.
“We are excited and pleased that Custom Marine Services of Panama City is
now a part of the network of Mastry Repower Centers. Their reputation and
commitment to quality service makes them an ideal partner,” stated Kevin
Carlan, Mastry Engine Center’s President.
Family-owned Custom Marine Services of Panama City in northwest Florida
has been servicing the area’s marine customers for over four decades.
“As the latest authorized Mastry Suzuki Repower Center we have even more
opportunity to serve our marine customers,” said J.R. Williams, Co-Owner of
Custom Marine Services of Panama City. “Along with my dad, Ronnie, and
our entire team, we are proud to be associated with the industry’s most
innovative and experienced network of professional Suzuki Repower
Centers.”
Custom Marine Services of Panama City is conveniently located at 310
Beach Drive in Panama City. It is a full-service marine facility serving its
customers with the area’s most experienced and expert team of factory
authorized technicians.
“As the area’s only official Mastry Suzuki Repower Center, Custom Marine
Services of Panama City understands that repowering a boat isn’t simply
swapping out your old outboards for new outboards. It takes advanced
skills, thoroughly factory trained technicians and exceptional experience,”
explained David Taylor, Sales and Marketing Suzuki Repower, by Mastry
Engine Center.
For more information, please contact David Taylor at 772-341-6448 or by
email dtaylor@mastry.com
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About Suzuki Repower, by Mastry Engine Center
Suzuki Repower, by Mastry Engine Center, offers the industry’s most
innovative and dependable outboard propulsion systems, Suzuki Marine
Outboards. Suzuki’s dedication to creating the finest 4-stroke engine
technology has made them unmatched in marine outboards. The result is
the industry’s largest and most formidable all-4-stroke lineup. From the
mini-might 2.5 horsepower portable right up to the new flagship V6. Add to
that, Yanmar Mastry Engine Center has been supporting the marine industry
for over half a century, helping boat builders, boat dealers and retail
customers find the perfect engine packages designed to best fit their needs
and not stretch their budget.
Suzuki Repower, by Mastry Engine Centers, are stationed throughout Florida
assisting customers with Suzuki service and propulsion needs. Their highly
experienced, factory trained technicians use only genuine Suzuki rigging,
parts and controls. All installations are water-tested to be sure the motor(s)
are rigged correctly, at the proper height and they are propped perfectly for
superior performance. In addition, Mastry offers the option of a financing
program that is not linked to your boat title.

